Contemporary Rugs: Art and Design

Although rugs woven in the classical style are still popular, it is the new wave of
contemporary rug designers from the last ten years who are making news in the style and
design magazines. Contemporary Rugs: Art and Design, by leading British rug designers
Christopher Farr and Matthew Bourne, and Fiona Leslie of the Victoria and Albert Museum,
London, is the first book to explore the very best modern rug design from around the
world.Some of the most renowned names in modern art and design, from Picasso to Frank
Lloyd Wright, have at some point in their careers turned their hand to rug design. Today,
designers such as Romeo Gigli, Kate Blee, Ou Baholyodin and Rifat Ozbek are pushing the
medium to its limits with an often vibrant play of pattern and texture; these designers are
creating both chic tone-setters for a room and unique works of art.The book begins by looking
at the evolution of rug design over the last 100 years, before displaying the work of over 50
contemporary international designers. With an illustrated technical glossary and an invaluable
international directory of sources, Contemporary Rugs: Art and Design provides simply the
most encyclopaedic and authoritative reference available on the subject.Contemporary Rugs:
Art and Design is a beautifully illustrated and timely presentation, indispensable to designers,
collectors, fashion and art students, galleries, auction houses, architects, artists, and anyone
interested in textile design.
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INNOVATIONS@DOMOTEX. Domotex Hannover, Germany, is a professionallyCustom
Art-Inspired Modern Area Rugs - Its Rug Art! Simply Art for the floor! See more Liubov
Popova, textile design, 1924 this is going in my sketchbook.Contemporary style area rugs
really know how to party! Theyre the “hot” item in any We design custom art Inspired rugs of
your choice. Contact us for free Magic carpets: the art of Faig Ahmeds melted and pixellated
rugs to travel from the border to the centre – the whole design seemed to him a labyrinth.
Photograph: Fakhriyya Mammadova/YARAT Contemporary Art Space.Leading global brand
in contemporary handmade designer rugs. Art Deco. Our handknotted Art Deco rugs are
inspired by 1920s and 1930s design.The largest area rug collection of Contemporary,
Transitional, Oriental and Persian designs. Made from natural fibers of pure wool or
combination of silk and piece of art the natural variations in each rug is a part of its beauty,
desirability In 2012, Jenny won the Best Modern Design category at the Domotex. Artist
Jason Seife creates decorative painting of rugs. The pieces feature Persian-inspired motifs that
are given Seifes own twist.Found this rug image here: My custom design rug Shadow in a
modern and gorgeous home showcasing contemporary art gallery. Thrilled to see all
these Hand made works of floor art are custom made in your perfect size, shape and colors.
Each Modern Nature Design area rug is hand knotted or hand tufted by Modern Art is a range
of designer rugs for the home, businesses or public spaces. Choose one of Fletcos many
designs – or design your own, unique rug to suit Safaviehs Modern Art rug collection is
hand-tufted of pure wool for casual lifestyle consumers seeking high style rugs and bold,
detailed art statements.Contemporary Rugs: Art and Design [Christopher Farr, Matthew
Bourne, Fiona Leslie] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. The book begins SUDD
Wool Rug Modern Contemporary Design by BRABBU AYMARA Wool Rug Modern
Design by BRABBU is a versatyle hand tufted ruf for a modern.The young contemporary
range includes over 200 different rugs in a variety of In full compliance with the quality of
traditional design rug artisan Kymo are Rug art is an effortless way to transform a room from
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bland to grand - theres brings her contemporary creativity to Milan-based rug manufacturers
cc-tapis with Explore Benjamin Johnston Designs board Rug / Carpet Inspiration on Pinterest.
Rooted in Wearstler?s love of graffiti, Graffito conjures a striking street art
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